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v!ORIJ; REQUIREMENTS OF OPIATES FOR MEDICAL Alm SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES ..I\.JIID TEE POSITION 
IN IlEGAFJJ TO 'l'HEIR SDPPLY (agenda item 8) (E/CN.4/592 and E/HTCB/33, paras. 31-40; 
MNAR/14/197 G) 

1. Mr. 1:011 (Secretary of the Commission) drew· attention to the documents relating 
to the-agenda i te1n, namel;\' a note by the secretariat entitled "Scientific research 
to ensure adequate supplies of codeine for medical and scientific purposes" 
(E/CN.7/592), and -pa:rt of the report of the International Narcotics Control Board 
for 1976 (EjiNCBjjj, paras. 31~40). 

2. The CM.Iill'UI.N in~;ited the President of INCB to introduce tl'at part of the 
Board ' s report. 

3. Profesi3or REUTER (President, International Narcotics Control Board) said that 
the Commission, at its twenty-sixth session, had expressed the \•rish that the Board 
should continue to deal with the ql'estion. In para[~Taphs 31 to 40 of its report 
(E/DTCB/33), the Board had presented a short anal~rsis of information received from 
Governments on the cubject, together with a table. The figures shmm in the table 
each had a different values since the information furnished to the Board under the 
treaties covered a limited period of time and was intended for purposes of 
control of licit movement. ~De Board had had to adapt that information for 
lonc-te::rm forecc=tsting purposes, filling certain gaps with information furnished 
1)y the Governments and, in certain cases, having to restrict itself to simplified 
hypotheses. 

4. The deeree of uccvrac;r o::' the figures was not the same for supply and for 
demand, nor for the short and for the medium term. Forecasting <vas easier i:n the 
case of demand, since the opiate consumption of COl'ntries developed slmvly according 
to medical traditions. Pro~ections published in earlier reports indicated the 
likelihood of a f'Tac1ual increase to 200 tons of morphine b:r 1980. In the case of 
supply the forecasts were less reliable, as it depended on decisions taken by the 
prodncine: countries which "t·rere dependent on a laree number of factors, both 
domestic and internationals as vrell as on natural phenomena. 

5. In recent years, the p:r-odncing countries had made praisevrorthy efforts to 
faci1i tate the suppJy of medicines. In 1976 the quantity of ravr materials 
produced had been considorable and 1'ndoubtedl3' in excess of the probable 
consumption. Hig .. ar yields and greater areas so1m during the 1977 season 
..:.ndicated that a G~rengthening of that trend could be foreseen. Despite the 
regL1latory ::cole of s-Lacks~ there "tvould be some risk if harvests after 1977 were 
abundant. 

6. 1fhe Board ho,d not 1,Jished to malm forecasts be;1rond 1977 as the;)r could prove 
1.mreliabl€. Instead, it had tried to prepare an inventor3r of production potential. 
The figuxes in the bottom row of ~he table were therefo~e not projections. They 
indicated what could be produced 1vi th the means availabJ.e. Factors which would 
leac to a future increase in production capaci t~,r included expansion of crop areas, 
better j'ields, and the introduction of nevr alkaloid extraction units using the 
moat modern morphine :recovery techniques. It was desirable that Governments 
should use that increased production capacity in accordance "tvi th the needs of the 
international community, for the balance of narcotic drug supply and demand was an 
important fa.ctor in effective control. 
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7. Dr. LING (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs), said that the continuing 
concern regarding licit international trade in opiates and world requirements for 
medical and scientific purposes emphasized the importance of the item under 
consideration. Document E/CN.7/592 represented a synthesis of various aspects of 
the research work being done by the Narcotics Laboratory to maximize the yield of 
phenanthrene alkaloids per unit of cultivated land. He also drew the attention of 
members of the Commission to the working paper which had been submitted by Canada 
and distributed at the previous meeting, entitled "Supply and demand in the licit 
international trade in opiates and their raw materials" (MNAR/14/1976). 

8. The CHAIRMAN invited the Director of the Narcotics Laboratory to give a 
progress report on the research programme carried out by the Laboratory to ensure 
adequate supplies of codeine for medical and scientific purposes. 

9. Dr. BRAENDEN (Director, Narcotics Laboratory) said that during the period 
under review, the United Nations Laboratory had given high priority in its 
international scientific research progr~e to maximizing the output of 
phenanthrene alkaloids per unit of cultivated land. Research on Papaver somniferum 
and Papaver bracteatum fell into. the following seven specific areas: better methods 
for alkaloid determination; world colle.ction Of poppy seed and maintenance of the 
germplasm bank;. plant selection and breeding; development of improved cultural, 
harvesting: and storage practices; use of anti-oxidants to reduce loss of morphine 
in opium; investigation of the biosynthesis of phenanthrene alkaloids; and studies 
of laticifer cells and latex vessels. 

10. With regard to the determination of phenanthrene alkaloids, a new thin-layer 
chromatographic procedure was currently in wide.,-scale use for the evaluation an.d 
selection of plants with superior alkaloid content. Methods for the determination 
of morphine, codeine and thebaine, using gas chromatography and high-pressure 
liquid chromatography were at present being perfected. To facilitate the comparison 
of data obtained by different analytical procedures, the United Nations Laboratory 
prepared reference samples of Papaver somniferum and Papaver bracteatum which it 
distributed to scientific bodies throughout the world. In addition, the 
United Nations Laboratory -was continuing to make extensive germplasm collections. 
It had received 121 samples of opium poppy seed from 23 countries and those samples 
had been sent to other scientific laboratories where they were being evaluated for 
desirable characteristics to develop nevr varieties. One of the most promising 
species in that rggard was the indigenous opium poppy growing wild in Spain, which 
had a morphine content of up to 1.8 per cent in the capsule;;:;. Research was taking: 
place at present to determine the environmental and genetic factors responsible for 
that high content. 

11. In addition, efforts were also being made to select plants with high alkaloid 
content, winter hardiness, resistance to insects and diseases, an.d uniformity of 
caps~le height and maturity. Research was also being carried out on a variety of 
Papaver somniferum with a grooved capsule which made lancing impossible and would 
avoid the risk o~ illicit traffic. 
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12. 'l'he United Nations Laboratory, in co-operation Hi th many countries, -vras also 
carrying out research to improve cultivation practices, partictuarly fertilization, 
smving, plant spacing, irrication, 1veed control, harvesting and storage practices, 
with the aim of increasing codeine yield per unit of cultivated area. Considerable 
pro[f.t'ess had been reported, particularly in France, vrhere green capsules 1·1ere being 
harvested ,.,hich produced a higher yield of morphine than the mature capsules. 
However, the harvesting of green capsules required a dlJring process which could 
result in the degradation of the alkaloid;:. 

13. The use of anti-oxidants and enzyme de-activators offered encouraging prospects 
for reducing the loss of morphine in opium immediately follo'l'ring harvesting. 
Preliminary l'esearch in India had sho1m that the addition of certain of those 
compounds vrould arrest the clecomposi tion of morphine. In the Netherlands and 
Norway, preliminary findings from experiments indicated that the appl~cation of 
certain precursors to the plant, at certain stages of its development, would 
increase the yield of alkaloids. llesearch under way in the United States of America 
on laticifers and latex vessels vmuld aid understanding of the formation of alkaloids 
in both Papaver bracteatum and Papaver somniferum. 

14. Important scientific meetings held in 1976 on Pa aver bracteatm:1 and research 
to increase codeine production had enabled reports to be d:ra1m up SC£/SOA/SER/J/23 
and l/lNAR/9 /1976) Hhich contained useful information. 

15. The codeine l'Gsearch programme had already been in existence fo:r three years 
and the achievements had exceeded the coals, but there 1vere still many unanswered 
questions. Ire hoped that the establishment of adequate scientific data and 
technology 1muld make possible the production of sufficient quanti ties of 
phenanthrene alkaloids from a significantly smaller crop area, in order to satisfy 
the licit 1vorld demand for codeine. 

16. Dr. SMITH (Canada), introducing his delegation's vmrking paper (J.n-TAR/14/1976), 
said that he >vished first to thank all those concerned around the 1vorld for the 
information they had provided on supply and demand in licit international trade in 
opiates and their rav materials, vThich had made it possible to present as 
reasonable estimates as possible in that document. As the President of the Board 
had already pointed out, the supply of those substances depended on various 
factors, such as the weather and governmental decisions. 'l'hc question had already 
been considered at past :meetings, but -vri thout any conclusionc or any agreement 
having' been reached. His delegation believed it vms necessary to work out a 
medium- to long-term extrapolation of existing trends. 'Ine Board had rightly been 
l1mrilling to take on such a task, 1vhich it did not consider to be within its 
mandate. Ho>vever, t~1e Board 1 s report and its President 1 s remarks contained some 
helpful information. The extrapolation '\'lould enable long-term decisions to be 
made regarding licit international trade in opiates on the basis of the best 
possible sources of information. 

17. The working paper covered those countries 1-rhich grev1 opiates for other than 
domestic use and Here not "neutral" vis-a-vis the international trade in opiates, 
as indicated in paragraph 2. 'l'he data should include all possible sources 
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of compotmcls capable of being convertcoC: to opiates, 1vhen the;y were grown for that 
purpose, as indicated in paragraph 3. 'i'he denand situation l'le.s discussed in 
paragraph 4 and the sv.pply situation in pe.ragraphs 5 an(~ 6, the latter indicating 
in det2.il the reason for tl1e assc'Hlltiml of the increaces indicatGd in figu~ee 2. 
As had been :pointed out in parac;rapll 7, E,ince those hro Graphs -vmre on the SaLle 

scale, it could be seen, b;y n<qx::rinpo~1ing them, that t:Lwre was alrea<.l;y a state of 
over-supply. If decisions ,-J_ready t~~J~en remained in effe::; t, the accumulated 
excess produc ~~' n :Jy 19.'30 could reach 2.s lf1Ucl:~ as 300 tor.s of mo1-phine equivalent, 
equal to at 1ce>.f't one ;'.rear 1 2. f_nxpply. "I,c;mbc::rs of' the Commission, ivho 1/iero familiar 
with the si 1cuation i_n thc::ir rcspecU_vF cmmtri,=:!s,. could. perhapr; corre.ct those 
estimates. 

18. Part B of th8 d::>ct~mcrlt, !H'C·sen)c'~(2 come Oj)ini·m~>, concerns and sugc;es-i;ions of 
his delegation and. nar2{j'l'apl1 8 :i_nclicc,tecl its priacipa1 reason .fOl" concern crhich ,,ras 
that the distnr'uanc€: of the internatiC)n<tl licit trade cculd have an effect on the 
illicit h"ade. 'l'll<;t '[)roblem hac~ llccm. one of' thE.: Commissi,m'~; main conce:;_-ns for the 
past 20 years. In that connexionj he r::xprcsi.3cd his thar.lcs to the major exporters: 
to 'l'm"key for having ch2.ncec~ :dfi ]):''Occ~lh.l'l?c:; at the roquest of the inte1-national 
community, to India for eqnitably sh<:~l'inc, its 1:._mited ::_"csou.rce~; in a time of 
shortage, to all producel':::; for the uay in vhich the;y Here ;:tpplying the stringent 
provisions of the Single Convention, and also jco those producers -vrho over the past 
25 years had vohmtarily iii thdrmm from international trade in accordance Hi th the 
policies laid d.mm by the Commission. 'l'he international con11mmi ty, for its part, 
should talce good note of the effects that its decisions could have on cmmtries 
vJhich had voluntarily .,,et the Conuaission' c:; requirements in the past. 

19. 'l'he uorl:ing paper then 1wnt on to examine possible cocrrses of action, in the 
first place those needed to t:,"uarantee the completeness of information. Appropriate 
measures vrere listed in sub-parag1·aphs (a), (b) and (c) of paragraph 10. He 
pointed ou-t that the viei'J expressed in sub-paragraph (b), uith respect to poppy 
straiv, should be corrected, as it l1ad been pointed out to him that the estimates 
provided for under the 1972 Protocol Here adequate for estimating production of 
opiates. Houever, the roquirements mentioned for Papaver bractcatum remained. 
In that connexion, it vrould bEJ necessary to determine i'lhether article 2, 
paragraphs 4 and 5, of the Protocol could be interpreted as applying to 
Papaver bracteatum strai:J as a sou:cce of the drugs. It v1ould oe useful to have a 
legal opinion on that point. If it 1ms not agreed that those paragraphs applied, 
it vTould be necessary to consider other means of putting those nevr species under 
international control, and the Conunission should perhaps consider amendments to 
the Single Convention to that effect. Interested Governments should be asked to 
send proposed amendments to the Secretariat b;,r the end of June 1977. 'l1he 
Secretariat could then s3mthesise the proposals, which COlUd be discussed at the 
fifth special session of the Commission in l!'ebruary 1970. The agreed amendments 
could then oe considered formally in accordance with the procedm"e laid do1m in 
article 47 of the Single Convention. 
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20. There was an absolute need for a s~udy of the economic and social effects of 
the cultivation of :r<?J2aver_bra9.Jeat-,,~ fo:r:' codeine p::_~odl)Stion. _':_cc0rdin,<; to all 
rE.lJOrts 1 a tecfnJolcgico .. l ~lEvel~JllDE.'~Jt ~~~f·:. ··JGC""!l i~~~i.tic-~-~>:;'l I·,T~·L1_cl; \rc-.:J}.d IJ~~o-~:~lce o~~iatcs 

at a fraction of their present cost. For further inforncation it wm,lct be 
r:ecessary to m-rai t the com)le ~ion of the uo:ck in progress, particularly at the 
Uritcc1 l~a_~~io:Js J.'TEtl~Cc1 tlGS l..~~:~:)OJ:'c".tCJ:_·~.r. l'l~lc_ ~cl.:i_:?tCll ... ~r of tc:.;~-r:~c-1_c)_:.-_..:,. ,s:lo .. :.rc6 c~c;::-_:.1.".- :.:2-c~.-~: 

a cheaper techniq-ue alwa;ys replaced il :mo::ce expm1sive one. ELat develo:::;;ne~Jt hac~ to 
be accepted, steps bebgtaken to see th<:'.t tl1e changeo-rer from P;:;, _ _:r:!§:_Ve?;__SOI£JJ--feJZ:~~!-~ 
to J:'£!-J?.Q.~er bracts.k~£;_ tooL r>lC:cCC' C2c:.cluc;,ll, ' ,-~-,j(l_ -':;!lt i cs cL. y:ts 01 ! 'JCTl(! li:-~~r:~:)-::[3 

1·rcre cushioned, E.ongh caL;u 12_.tions in <lie;;~ tecl tha<; alJo-:Ft lU, 000 tolJil of 
?ai_Javer brac_teatum straY, yielding 2.5 per cent theb.J.inc, groun on perhaps as l:i.tc1e 
as 20;000 hecta~2es, ·vro,_~ld .n1ect t~1c e~1tir·2 de:mand fo: .. :·· c~_v)r~~-i-~le i_r: 5~1tCl,11<3..t~;_on::~l t:c,·::c1e .. 
In vievr of that proopw;l:, his clelc'(sation stronc('-Y rec'lEIDl8~1dcc~ c .. D intern;::,tionc:.l iJ~;,;,i-/ 

to clearly determine tbe consequences of that s_~_tuatio~,, so th~ct dam<~ge 1·uo done t-J 
as fmr people as j)OSsible. 

21. ParagTaph ll of the >w:-king pap8r proposed certair· practical steps uhicb c'lic;h~.; 

be taken affecti.ng supply, suCt:_ as production n;striction (8ubpe::.r2cGraph (a))~ 
stockpiling (suhpar2-g:c·aph (;)))> and 2.n i::-->ternrctj_onc..l conmoclity ccgreenent siD1i~.c:.r v 
those concluded. for ether agriculb...:tral products (s-ubpa.rc:,gro.ph (c)). He hoperl i;h~tt 
members of the Commission 1vould be able to suggest other po<3sibili ties. It v:as 
necessary to ensure that the possibilities proposed -vrere considered acceptable ancl 
timely by the Governments concerned Hi th the international narcotics trade. In 
subparagraph (a), the 1vords "for production for domeo tic needs only" should ~)e 
added at the end of the first sentence. Producers o.nd consumerr:=.: should indicate 
whether they 1vished to consider production restriction and the 2-llocation of markets 
as indicated in subparagraph (a). On stockpiling (subpe~ragraph ('o)), he said that 
Canada had not stockpiled opium or its derivatives in the past and even if it did. 
form a stockpile it vvould not have c:ny significant inflnence on prices or production. 
Jl1oreover, in view of the appare11t decline in market prices, under present 
circumstances, the only countries Hhich might h2ve to stockpile -vrere those prodlwers 
which were not able to sell at r:mitable prices. That 1-ras an unfortunate situation. 
To dra1-r up an international commodity agreement, it wo-uld be necessary to balance 
the rights and obligations ancl include provisions to take into account ne-vr 
technological advances, such as production and processing of :Papaver bract~atum. 

22. Countries could perhaps envisage measures to reduce apia te clemc:~nd as mentioned 
in paragraph 12. A resolution recomrnendi_:Jg s1.1ch an o.pproac' to Governments could be 
put before the Ccmmissior;. 

23. In conclusion, he requested that statements made by memi.Jers of the Commission 
on those is::;ues should be recorded in detail ln the summary records, so that 
positions would be abundantly clear. His delegation a.sked members of the 
Commission to give their comments on the general picture of the supply ancl. demand 
sit-uation (dealt with in l-'2-rt A of Forking paper }'iJ:TAR/14/1976), but not on the 
detailed estimates. IT there was agTeement on the prospect of over-sup}Jly, they 
should indicate Hhether, in their opinion, llTCB should be given the task o.f 
undertaking a. study as suggeste<3.. .in pare,graph 10, subparar_;raph (c). The r.1m:J~Jcro of 
the Commission should also give their vim·i3 on -~:he pro1Jlem of Papaver bracteatum 
and on uays of bringing that species under the same control as Papaver somtJiferum. 
It ~VOuld also be necessary to have a legal opinion and the vievs of members of the 
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Commission on the feasibility of the various measures envisaged for the future, such 
as production quotas, stockpiling or an international connnodi ty agreement. At the 
conclusion of the discussion on the agenda item, his delegation would reply to any 
qtlestions put to it and vronld try to determine s"t that point "\vhether there "\vas 
agreement on hO'\·T to proceed. 

24. Mr. de SOUZA (Australia) said that demand for opiates could be expected to 
increase by about 25 per cent between 1975 and 1980. 

25. He agreed that 11 \·Jhile the emergency 3.i. t"J.a tion in terms of codeine supply which 
existed in 1973/74 seemed to be over, caution should still be exercised, since 
stocks -vrere deplsted. i)oth at the codsumer and producer level" (E/CJ:T.7/587, para.209). 
As to \vhether there \-TaS a poss.~biJ.Hy o; an ove:.csupply of opiates by 1980, his 
delegation believed, in viev-r of the import2,nce d' the matter, that the balance of 
supply and demand shou:l.d be carefull;; mon:itorGd,. andacreed with the Canadian 
delegation that the first priority 1-ras to ensure comph:,teness of information on all 
sources of opiates ano then to consid.or ·vrays and means of stabilizing supply 
re la ti ve to demand (~ilJITJI.R/::L~/197 6, pa:ca , 5). 

26. DfCB was the appropriate 1Jody to carry out that task, as it had the power to 
request data from both producing and consuming countries and the facilities to 
process them. The Commission should therefore recommend to INCB, first, to request 
countries to furnish more complete information on the cultivation, production and 
manufacture of opiates from poppy straw as '\vell as opium; secondly, to carry out 
a thorough economic and technical study of the effect of possible changes in the 
s true ture of opium pro due tion (the cu 1 ti va tion of s travl from Papaver somniferum 
and Papaver bracteatum), "\lith reference to all the relevant factors involved; 
thirdly, . to advise the Commission concerning the desirability of controlling the 
cultivation of P. bracteatum and the form such control might take; fourthly, to 
prepare contingency plans for a possible oversupply situation. 

27. }'fr. EL HAKTI1 (Egypt) said that he had noted with great interest the progress 
made by the United Nations Laboratory's programme to max:linize the yield of 
phenanthrene alkaloids per unit of cultivated land, in which his country was 
participating. 

28. In Egypt, the codeine research programme had been organized so as to support 
plant selection nd variety development ~_n other collabora+ing countries. Studies 
had been initiated to determine the best sm-ring dates and the number of plant 
generations that could be grovm in 12 months. Seeds of useful opium poppy plant 
material could be multiplied in Egypt during certain months when it was not 
possible to grow that crop in the country of origin. The selection and development 
of new varieties would be greatly accelerated if the plan proved feasible. Similar 
plans had been made for other crops in order to increase the seed supply for growers 
in the shortest possible tbne. In addition, plants of eight different genetic 
stocks had been evaluated for morphine, codeine ru1d thebaine content. Seeds of 
plants with a high alkaloid content v10uld be distributed by the United Nations 
Laboratory to collaborating scientists for use in research. The distribution of 
that superior germplasm "\vou ld. provide a very good opportunity to increase the 
yield of phenanthrene alkaloids per unit of cultivated land. 
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29. Ur. BA.ii.OEA LOBATO (l·1e::ico) 2trossec~ tho cl.angerG that mieht c,risc if 
I'a_paver bracteatun 1.rc:.s '!Jicl_sl:·· c1.:ltiv~tcc.1 r;in,cc, . .l~:1stea.c~ of sol"",Iing the :t~roblc~1 of 
the balance betvccn li.cit sup~1ly ;:mel cleE1211d, :d could lead to oversuppl~r uith a Hhole 
series of c;,dverse consequences, such ;-•s a ch'O:!_J :i.n prico, damage: to tro..ditional supplie:cf 
of opium, such a.s ImHc_ m1tl 'rn:c::c;:·, o..nC.. to tlwse p:roducii1g opilu~ for their clot1estic 
requirer~ents, such aD Yu{~oc:L>.vi<:>., Lulc;aria znG. the Soviet Union; gre2.ter po::mibilities 
of diversion into t:w illicit tr~·.ffic, 211c1 gro•rth of cl2nclestine cultivc.tio:n, since 
i.llicit producers \::;re even IlOJ.'e lm01rJ_eclcc<~JJ.e c•1Jout ·t;he situ .tion than .scientists. 

)0. His ue legatiorc cmdorsod the methods u;:::cd iJ~r Turke;;r uhich hrcd apparentl~- given 
excellent results for control anCL )roduction. It chared tbe feal'S of the Can2.c;.i2I1 
Clelec;:i;ion, hm'ever, tho.t the United Stctcs, in its 2mdet;\' to ensure th2.t a 
f~ufficient sup1Jly of opiates uou}.c!. be woilaole fo:;:· 1~1ediccc.l p1.:rposes, nizlri:;, even in 
tl:.e case of cont:;:·ollecl cultivo.t:i.on, cn:o.tc, on 1.mfcc.vour0.ble interno..tiona1 situation, 
ancl one tlw.t •.1ould be ~o0.rticulo.rJ.;y ::n·ejuc(ici2.l to its neir;hbours. Nexico o..lret..cl~r 

had enough problems uith .2:::2?..:~'1-C:..l::__G_or,mi]_c_~~l oncL canno.bis, and had no '\:ish to become 
invol'Ied in the cultiv2:cio;1 of ::'c.112.ver ~):;:·c.cte;:ctm:1. 'fhe question h2.cl. lecal implic2.tions 
as He 11. Theb2ine uns nubje ct ·:::-~l.tl:-on:::-ci:e,'l.{le I) but P2paver br2.cteo.tm1 uo.s not 
so that if it bego.n to be cuHivn,ccd, coTt<'.in artie lee of the 1)61 Sincle Cor:,Yention 
v!Ould have to be am<:mcl.ecl. 

31. In vimr of the many drcVI)o.cl:s m1cJ. feu advantage::; of :Po.paver bre1deatm1l, its 
cultivation seemed likely to •ioroen :.:-ather than imp1·ove the situation. '.Phe Conm1ission 
should talce a decision on tlw m0.ttor. It might be better to seek a solution of 
anotber kind; the producinG comYc:::i.cs 81.'-Pl!l~-ing the international tre.de might, fOl' 
exrunple, make use of modern tochniques to increase the :'ield of Papaver somniferum 
and extract the rt:.u opim1 fron ~l1o str21·1 insceo.cl of l2.11cing the popp;y co..psules. 

32. If every co1.mtry began to p1·oduce alkc:;.loids to meet its ·medical needs, in 
exercise of its rights un<leT the Sin&:le Con~ention, the 1·esult . .,_,oulc1 be complete 
chaos. 

33. His delegation vimred s.s of c,-rec>.t importance the measures proposed in 
paragra:!)h 12 of the Canadiru.1 uorking p2.per (lJHML/M/1)76) . 

3~. It supported the Sl.~C'G'Cstion made b~· the Cm1adian delegation, and taken up b;yr 
the Australian delecz,tion, th;--.t TilC'JJ r;houlcl be 2.sked to c<J.rry out studies on the 
subject. 

35. Hr. VAlLIE (1'ro..nce) so.iCL th<:>:i;, at the fourth special session of the Commission, 
conflicting vie•.rs had been CXlJressec1, some delegations fearing a shortage of 
medicrunents based on moy·phine clc:r·ivatives for the sick, uhile othe1·s h2.d thought that 
there wrs every reason to s:1.":pect 2.11 ovcn-:production .of opiates (:C/Clf. 7/587, 
paras • 188 and 18 9) • 

36. The repo2.·t of UTCB for 1)76 :Jl·ovid.ell some ne1-r information: in 15'75, constunption 
had been only 148 tonnes instc:.ccl. o::: the l)60.,.lS'7C• tonnes estimated in the TIWB re1Jort 
for 1975. The 1976 report fore c<nt thc:;.t consumption Foulcl be about 173 tonne a. 

37. On the production sicle, there ucre grou.'l.cls for sc;cisfaction at the gooc~. harvest 
in India, the extraordinal'7,' yic lcl ( 0. 56 l1Cl" cent) o0tc,ineci. in 1975 by the extraction 
of mo1ophine from poppy ~.rb·au in Aust::calia, 2nd tlle first industrial e::rtraction of 
thebaine in Israe 1 frOL1 P2.-•)D..Ver i)loacteatum. __ ...._____. _____ ....._. __ ._._- ---
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)8. The J3o;:-rcl hacl conclucle(L ·cllc.t p:roclucti.on could eo.sil;y l~each or even oJ~ceed the 
level of ?5C tonnes of moi'j_Jlli.ne o. ~'e2T o..G 2.COinst 2n anticipatec. cons1..unption of 
l:'C' tonnes in 1979-l:;'SC. · 'fllo."c ' . .'Ol'ld seer, to bem~ out the al~c;ur.;ents of those vho 
hr.d thought as 02.::.~1~- c.o 1976 -'chr·.t O'JO}:'p:rocll~ctior: uas lil:e ly to occu:c~. I:'o:c tho..t rec:csor:., 
tl:.2 Ce..11.2_c:ian deleg~tion'o '\To~--1~5-Ylg l12l)Gl'"' \Jo..s eJrtJ._.,enclJ" i11te1~esiinc. 

)~'. Oi1 the l!2::;is of the conslU~ipJcion fic;urc'' pulJlisl1eO. lJ~~,. Il'CD, it '.Tould coon that 
curve I in figure 1 of ·che Cz-,n2.<~i.::--.n cl.ocm'1en~ choulcl. be tclcen ;:~u a guideline for ·che 
ti:.ne 1Jeincs, rnless consl~np-~io:, IJ8{3'2ll to inc:rc2.sc more :rc .. picUy in sonrc of the clevclolJec!. 
co1.mtr:i.ec, as hcf'!_ been eX~}octec~ 2.·~ one time because of the preference of the medical 
~')rofession for natur::'.l proc!.1.l.c~s in vio·J oZ the fil.ihn~o of r:;ynthctic couGh medicines. 

~0. On tho nupply sicle, tl1o )ro~J le1L1 of an incre2.se i.l'- tho use of str2.1: '.Tas less 
import~mt them the ca~;e o.L crancpol'~. The 'rul~l;:isll GoVOl"rtE!ent 1 s efforts to checl: the 
illicit traffic had been jn:::~l~·- cor:-m1onc~ec:. lTevertheless Turke:,r, 1.rhich h.:-tcl .SUlJPlied 
200-~00 tonnes of o~Jium vhcr~ it H20 proclHcin[;' it, vr2.s plaYL"linc: to process 20,000 tonnes 
of co..psules, in o·~hcr HOl~ci_:::; 70 tonne::-: o~· norphine Ol' about 60CI tonnes of OlJiLun 
equivE.lont. That uas cc nc·.:cJ:ccl i~lC~i"O<~.GG. It '.'8.S il'1porJc.::nt to l:nou about Ir:<n 1 s 
intentions in the fl,_turc. His cl.ele{3'ation 2,_:-;~c-eed ·,rith t:w Canadic.m c1.elecation that 
\Torld production ':ras prob8.bl;y alro2.cly exceeo.ing current 1:1aximum dcmaml (IllTfJl/M/1976, 
para. 7). 

41. As far as stocks vTere concon1od, stocks of opi_l1J11 had increased for the first 
time since 1972, rcc,chin& 665 tonnos in 1975 compo.red uHh 616 tons in 1::'7,:. 'rho 
trend in fact vras hL'rtinG. \Jbi.le it u2s c rue, as JITCB had pointed out, that the leve 1 
of stocks dicl not give a suf:='icient marcin of security, the fig·u.res clio. not 2.llovr 
for the depletion of stl"a·l;ec;ic cl;ocl::};i1es in certain countries (e.g. tho United States 
of America). IIol~eover, stocks of mOI1_')hinc hc:.c'- fallen to 15 tonnes in 1975 from 
20 tonnes in 1973. 'l'hat reflected the short ace uhich had continued through 1975 and 
1976 and even 1977, to juc\:;e o;/ deir'::tml in tho cons1.uner countries vrhich 1ras still very 
high. It could be deCLnceC:. fl'om th:,_t sihcation th2.t if essential stool: 1oepleni8lment 
(100-150 tonne[J in terms of morphine) U::'.S aclde0. to no:c""l:ml cons1.unption, re2,l 
overproduction might not appoctr fo:c t'JO m~ three ye::::.rs. 

~2. 'l'he vieus, concerns c:m.d Sl'!.[S({estions of the C2.nm~i2.D deleG·ation in pm~t lJ of 
its paper IJNlui./M/1976 v1ere 1rort~1~ of c::.ttention. Changes could take place uith [,Teat 
ra:;?idit~r, and the efforts maue b~r the Un:i.teC. lfations for the last three cleco.clos must 
not be 1:iped out ll:r inadequ2.t0 lcnoulec:.ge of the situation. The personc :c~esponsiolo 
for talcing clecisions in eacll of the countries concerned should be informecl as soon as 
possible of· the risl~ o:f over~n~ocluctim'. 1~s 2. ste:') tor.rardc solution of the problem, 
it ·Has necesso..l7 first to lJo stn·c th2t full information 1.:as available on all soul~ces 
of op~ates. (That -vras, moroovor 1 an oblirration 1.mde:L0 the 1961 Convention, o..s D.lllendod 
by the 1972 Protocol.) 

43. 'l'he Doard i·.ras contimcinc: to c:ischarc:c it::: f1.mctions and. 8.t the appro}Jriate time 
it \VOtl_lcl naturally apply 8.rticle ~ of the 1961 Convention~ as mnem1ed. It should 
continue, as in the past, to D.evo·l;e ;:} chrtpter of itE: rel')OTt to the question. 
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43 bis. 11/ith regard to poppy straw, articles 20 and 25 of the 1961 Convention 
enabled INCB to play its role, the former dealing with statistics on the use of 
poppy straw for the manufacture of narcotic drugs and imports and exports of drugs 
and poppy stravl, while the letter was concerned ivith the control of poppy straw. 

44. Papaver bracteatum was not explicitly covered by the 1961 Convention but he 
wondered whether it should not be. Quite considerable quantities of thebaine were 
prepared from tha" plant and codeine coulcl be produced from thebaine industrially. 
That was why the 1961 Convention expressly referred to tha.t substance in Schedule I, 
thereby making it subject to the provisions of the Convention as far as evaluation, 
statistics and national and international tra.de were concerned. 

45. The main value of Papaver bracteatum \vas that it could not itself readily be a 
source of supply for the illicit traffic. It would be premature again to amend on 
that point the 1961 Convention, already amended by the 1972 Protocol, before 
sufficient time had elapsed for it to be certain that those assumptions were 
confirmed. 

46. As the Canadian working paper emphasized, the economic consequences of an 
excessive expansion of opiate production should also be given careful thought. 

47. In order to control supplies, INCB might apply a.rticle 21 of the 
1961 Convention, as it had alrea.cly done in certain circumstances. 

48. v!ith regard to the suggested adoption of an internationa.l commodity agreement 
similar to those concluded for certain agricultural products, his delegation thought 
that such a measure would in any event come too late and would pose insoluble 
financial problems. However, action to affect the demand for opiates could be 
ta.ken along the lines suggested in paragraph 12 of the Cana.dian working paper. 

49. Mr. KUSEVIC (Yugoslavia) said that the Canadian paper clearly indicated that 
there would soon be overproduction of opiates for the licit market, without taking 
into account production in the Soviet Union, Poland, Hungary and Yugoslavia, which 
was by no means negligible. 

50. In proposing that research be undertaken on Pan2ver bractea.tum~ the 
United Na.tions bar' hoped that that plant ;,·ould repla.ce the o 'ium poppy in the 
producing countries. The goa.l had been to repla.ce a dangerous raw material by one 
that wa.s much less so, in order to simplify the problem of control and reduce the 
chances of illicit trafficking. The research had yielded significant results, 
but, unfortunately 9 some wealthy developed countries now intended to grov1 Papaver 
bracteatum? thereby robbing the developing countries of a portion of their income. 
If a Western country which had not hitherto cultiva.ted the poppy started to grow it, 
the others would follow suit, and that might lead to a dangerous situation in the 
near future. The poor countries, v1hich were making great sacrifices to combat the 
illicit traffic, had so far been able to cover part of their expenditure by selling 
the opium seized. If, however, the number of producing countries increased, the 
poor coUntries might not find a market for the seized opium and vJould suffer 
considerably as a result. 

51. The argument that the developed countries would be cultivating Papaver bracteatum 
to achieve self-sufficiency did not hold good. Opium seeds could easily be stored 
for many years and all that those countries had to do to become independent was to 
increase their stocks. It was ~c-'~''' that if a developed country ·wished to grow 
Papaver bracteatum, there was nothing in any international treaty to prevent it from 
doing so, but such a decision vJould be incompatible with international co-operation 
and solidarity and the moral principle that the rich should help the poor. 
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52. His de"i e;;atiot therefore }oroposed that -;;he Commission should recommend ~hat 
cmmb.~.·j Llo vlllich had not hitherto engaged in p0ppy cultivation should refra.in from 
,lning so~ while countries where ]?apaver bracteatu~ Has already being grenm should 
use it only as 2 replacement' crop. 

53. Mr. SCHRODER (:i!'ederal Republis of G0rmany) tho.nked_ th~ President of the 
International Narcotics Control Board, t/,3 Dire,'tl'r of the -'ivision of Narcntic 
Drugs and the Director of the Un.::.ted Nations Laboratory for the interestihg 
documents they had submitted. WHh regard to the Canaciian working paper, he 
had been particularly strJ.ck by its i::ldicq,tion cf the possibili-ty c1f un. over
supply of opiates and he Hi shed to make some comments on that point. F:is 
delegation c0uld confirm the :3tatement in paragre"ph 4 of the document that 
oodeine consumption 11as on tbe increase. With :refer0nce to the curve mentioned 
in paragraph 6, he pointed out that production rould be much les:.; in 1980 if 
certain .Governments took steps to cut back "cheir output. His delegation agreed 
>vith the Canadian delegation that it was necessary to have c·•mpln·cc information 
on the trend of licit opiate manufacture, as in,licated in paragraph 10~ .and to 
balance and stabilize the relationsbip between supply and demand in av,ordance 
with the suggest ions made in paragraphs ll and 12. INCB undnubtedly had an 
important role to play in both those tasks. · 

54·:· With regard to the possibility of increasing stocks, lil'l- agreed with the 
Canadian representative that sucb a measure would be ,"1f no value -Go the consuming 
countries and would in any case not prevent cvcrproductinn. 

55. The only really effective ivay of limiting pr,..,.ductinn was indicated in 
paragraph 11. The Commission should appeal tA Govei·nments- intendi"ng to increase 
their production beyond the forecast demand level to make them understand that, 
in view of the heroin situation in a nurrfoer cf regions, ,-,pi;,tes were too dangerous 
a substance .Lor countries to pursue their national economic Abje~·tives without 
heed to the damage those drugs might do to public health in r.ther countries 
or even in their own territory and that they should therefcre, in consultation 
with INCB, look into the possibility of restricting their-production: of 
Papaver aomniferum, Papaver bracteatum and :poppy straw. His Government had no 
intention of starting opium poppy cultivation. Any change in the present 
production patterr· could have a disastrouc e>ffect on prices, employment· and the 
export income of producing countries such as India and Turkey, and would 
inevitably bave an adverse effect on their economy. The couritrie-s producing - . 
opium should refrain from raising their prices >vhen there· ~as a :;hortage of opiUli) 
because any price increase would naturally encourage the· impC"rting countries to · · 
start cultivati~g the poppy. 

56. Las-tly,. it might be asked why the United Nations Fund f"r Drug Abuse Control 
was spending a considerable amount ori research on Papaver bracteatum if the latter 
1vas not intended to replace Papaver somniferum in the producing 0ountries but to 
complement the resources of countries whose climate 1vas ·sui table for its 
cultivation. 

57. The scourge of drug dependence and illicit trafficking re~ognized no 
frontiers. It -v1as an international problem, which could be solved only with the 
co-operation of all countries and, in particular, by keepint;; lidt .-opiate. 
production within limits tbat were compatible with tbe evolution o~ -vrorld demand. 
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58.. Mr. de DENEY (United Kingdom) associated himself with the preceding speakers 
in congratulating the President of the International Narcotics Control Board, 
the Director of the Division and the Director of the United Nations Narcotics 
Laboratory' as well as the representative of Canada, for the excellent information 
they had placed·b'efore the Commission which contained long-term forecasts of the 
supply of and demand for opiates. Although short-term estimates might inpractice 
be inaccurate because of meteorological or other unla10wn factors, on a long-term 
basis the errors could be corrected and the analysis could be refined with a vie1v 
to formulating gJidelines for action to e taken by produc rs. 

59. The opiates market was a small one ·1hich, in the absence of regulation, was 
governed by the laws of free competition. As the representative of Yugoslavia had 
pointed out, legal measures were not sufficient to solve the problem of licit 
supply and demand and the international community would have to show a spirit of 
co-operation which, for some States, should consist in refraining from participating 
in t:he market, and, for others, in controlling their production with a view to 
preventing it from being diverted to illicit purposes. In that connexion, the 
Commission should acknowledge in particular the efforts being made by India. 

60. However, in view of the time lag between sowing and harvesting, it was 
difficult for the producing countries to take decisions concerning the scale of 
their production, in the absence of timely information on supply and demand. 
The International Narcotics Control Board encountered the same difficulty in 
seeking to make valid forecasts. Nevertheless, he believed that it was possible 
to make projections which would become increasingly reliable in the long term. 

61. The Commission therefore had to take two decisions: first whether a system 
of projection should be prepared for the future; and, secondly, what body should 
be given that task.·, It would not do to entrust it directly to the International 
NarcoticsControl Bda:td, as the forecasts might prove inaccurate during the first 
few years; but the work should certainly be carried out in close co-operation with 
the. Board, ·since it was v-ecy closely linked to the latter's functionse 

62. If the Commissi.on did not decide to introduce a system of long-term forecasting, 
as the representative of Canada had suggested) associated together with restrictions 
in certain producing countries, the only alternative was the overproduction of 
opiates. Such overproduction would lead to the free play of market forces, with its 
concommitant price fluctuations and instability, and there was a danger that that 
situation might continue over the years. 

63. Mr. SVIRIDOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) expressed his delegation's 
satisfaction with the documents on licit production of opiates which had been 
submitted to the Commission. He also acknowledged the usefulness of the document 
submitted by the delegation of Canada, whose concern he appreciated. He regretted, 
however, that that document, dated 30 December 1976, had been circulated only at 
the present meeting, which limited the time available for its consideration. The 
important proposals in paragraph 11 on. limitation of production, stockpiling and 
the conclusion of agreements similar to the commodity agreements, could not be 
properly studied in one day. . . . 

64. Several speakers had pointed to the danger of an overproduction of opiates and 
had proposed, in order to avert that danger, that the 1961 Single Convention should 
be amended. His view·was that action on those lines would be premature at present. 
If such a danger did exist, measures should be taken first of all at the national 
level, as the·representati~e 6f Yugoslavia had pointed out. His own country had 
taken important measures to reduce or exclude certain codeine-based medicaments 
or preparations and to replace morphine by synthetic narcotic drugs. 
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65. He asso,ciated himself with those speakers who had said that INCB should 
pursue its studies, informing the Commission regularly thereon in its ann.~l report. 

66. Mr. SHADANDEH (Iran) said that he had taken note of the assurances provided by 
INCB (E/INCB/33, paras. 30-41), as welt as of the working paper submitted by the 
representative of Canada. He pointed out that, after having banned and eradicated 
cultivation of the opium poppy, pursuant to the Commission's recommendat!(J!lSJ' .. :i_n_the 
mid-l950s, his Government had, in the late 1960s, once again authorized the 
controlled cultivation of that product in ')rder to meet the licit demand for opium. 
However, with the constantly deterioratiw:· drug abuse situation, it was necessary to 
establish a balance between the licit supply of and demand for opiates, while 
exercising caution to avoid a position of oversupply which might be detrimental to 
the efforts of the international community to control drug abuse. 

67. Mr. :in GENNARO (Italy) said that it had once again been demonstrated that a 
well-prepared study gave rise to a fruitful discussion. All delegations seemed to 
be in agreement on· the essential points, but it -vras necessary to :reach irrefutable 
conclusions. 

68. The discussion had shown that legal obligations did not take precedence over 
moral obligations. In that connexion, and with particular reference to the 
possible cultivation of Papaver bracteatum, he expressed his agreement with the 
representative of Yugoslavia, who had proposed recommending to all States parties 
to the Convention, as well as to other States, that they should not undertake such 
cultivation, even, under the existing instruments, if they were not legally obliged 
to refrain from doing so. Such a recommendation would not only be consistent with 
the spirit of the Commission's vrork, bti.t would also create an awareness of the 
detrimental side effects such production might have gn_countries which, while acting 
in good faith, might .. no-t realize its· consequences. 

69. Mr. TAMPRATEEP (Thailand), referring to paragraph 10 of document E/CN.7/592, said 
that his country would like to have research continued on anti-oxidant compounds and 
enzyme inhibitors, with a view to increasing the yield of alkaloids from opium, and 
also on the bio;...synthesis, translocation and metabolism of phenanthrene alkaloids. 
That research might eventually make. it pnssible j;o _solve the problem of the conve:rsion 
of those all.taloids into other compounds, for medical pu;po~es only. 

70. r1r. DAGBEGNIKIN (Togo) said that great care should be exercised in forecastinz 
opiate production, as it was very difficu~t to make accurate crop forecasts, 
because of many uncertain factors, incluaing climate. There were therefore two 
solutions: either to face a shortage of opiates for licit consumption and, in that 
case, be forced to appeal to Governments to. increase their production, or to have 
production surpluses-:w:hich >vould be stockpiled and subject to control. Further 
studies might be carried out, particularly by INCB, with a view to determining a 
maximum and a minimum level which would make it possible to avoid the occurrence of 
extreme situations. 
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71. It appeared that certain countries were ple"nning to engage in the cultivation 
of Papaver bracteatum, and, if that was really the case, his delegation urgently 
appealed to them to 2,wai t the results of the studies undertaken by the competent 
bodies before taking any steps which might jeopardize all the work which had been 
accomplished by the United Nations over many years. 

72. The CHAIRMAN invited the representative of Canada to give his summing· up of the 
discussion on the item under consideration. 

73. Dr. SMITH (Canada) said the..t it appeared from the discussion that the conclusions 
of the Commission were along the following lines: 

74. The Commission took note of the report of the International Narcotics Control 
Board (E/INCB/33, paras. 31 to 40) and of the Working P~per submitted by CaThkda 
(MNAR/14/76). It observed that the current trend pointed towards a world over
production of narcotic drugs for medical and scientific purposes, which might have 
adverse consequences for the economy and encourage the illicit traffic. The 
Commission invited the Control Board to follow the situation carefully end to 
endeavour, with the full co-operation of all Governments, to establish a balance 
between the world demand for and supply of opiates and, for that purpose, to consider 
the establishment of long-term fo1·ecasts within the framework of the existing 
international instruments. 

75. The majority of the members of the Commission recommended that the Control Board, 
the Division of N~rcotic Drugs and UNFDAC should carry out a thorough economic and 
technical study on the effects of the various systems of cultivation and production 
of raw materials for the manufacture of opiates (change-over·from the use of poppy 
straw to the cul.ti vation of Papaver bracteatum). It would also be necessary to 
consider the question of control of the production of Papaver bracteatum, and to 
draw up plans for action to be taken in the event of the overproduction of opiates. 

76. The Commission took note of the report of the United Nations Narcotics 
Laboratory and invited it to complete its work on codeine, certain aspects of which 
were incomplete. It noted that the research work undertaken under the auspices 
of the Laboratory involved, inter alia Papaver bracteatum and that thebaine, a 
substance subject to control under the 1961 Single Convention, could be extracted 
from that prod.uct, which was not itself subject to internati:.mal control. Several 
delegations had expressed the view that the absence of information on the cultivation 
of Papaver bracteatum and on the quantities used to produce codeine might constitute 
an obstacle to the assessment of licit thebaine and codeine production, an 
assessment which the Control Board needed in order to estimate the world production 
of narcotic drugs and limit their production. In that connexion, referring to the 
fact that some Governments were considering the use of Papaver bracteatum for 
commercial purposes in order to meet part of their medical requirements, several 
delegations had expressed reservations concerning the desirability of such action 
and had requested that their views on that subject should be communicated to the 
Governmonts in question and recorded in the summary records of the Commission's 
deliberations. 

77. Lastly, some delegations h~d been of the opinion that the Commission should 
recommend th<:\t Governments of countries not a.t present cultivating poppies for the 
production of opiates should continue to refrain from cultivating them. Papaver 
bracteatum should be cultivated only as a repl~cement crop for Papaver somniferum. 

76. Mr. SVIRIDOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), referring to the remarks 
of the representative of Togo, suggested that the Commission could not express any 
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opln1on on the basis of rumours. It was only after the necessary research work had 
been carried out that the Commission could take action and pursue its work on the 
basis of official information. 

79. Mr. VAILLE (France) supported by Mr. DI GENNARO (Italy) moved, under rule 45 of the 
rules of procedure, that the meeting be adjourned. 

80. The CHAIRMAN said he still had two speakers on his list. 

81. Dr. Kt.JSEVIC (Yugoslc::.via), referring to the remarks of the representative of 
the Soviet Union, said that trials with Papaver bracteatum were being carried out 
to determine whether it was practical to use that species. As a guiding body, the 
Commission could express its opinion concerning the use of Papaver bracteatum either 
as a substitute crop or as a new crop. 

82. Mr. EL HAKIM (Egypt) said that in his opinion it would be dangerous for the 
Commission to pay attention to rumours; it should not take any action in the 
absence of reliable information. 

The meeting rose at 5 p.m. 




